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THE POWERS JEALOUS
MUTUAL suspicions prevent

THEIR BRINGING TURKEY
TO TERMS.

ARMENIAN STUDENTS OROWNED
After Having Been Thrown in Prison

by the Turkish Police They Were Ta-

ken Out in Boats aud Thrown Over-

board With Leuden Weights Attach-

ed to Their Feet—Du Maurier to Get

* $50,000 For His New Novel, “The

Martians’*—The “Trilby”Craze.

LONDON, Nov. 23. —The sudden fit

of energy which urged the Sultan of
Turkey into doing something towards
suppressing anarchy in Asia Minor, a

result of the Marquis of Salisbury’s
mansion house speech, seems to have
spent its force and Abdul Hamid is
said to have relapsed into his usual
lethargic state. Deports of fresh mas-
sacres have reached here from many
parts of tne disturbed empire and in
brief, the eastern question, does not

appear to be as near solution as it has

during Die early part of the week.
, There has been little chance in the

nature of the problem before the pow-
ers how’ever. Their mutual suspi-

cions are acting as drags upon them
and delay decided action upon their
part, though the belief still prevails
that nothing short of drastic meas-
ures will bring the Sultan to terms for
any length of time. This step, how-
ever, will not lie adopted until all hope
of a loyal enforcement of the reforms
which Abdul Hamid solemnly promis-
ed to adopt is gone.

A story is published to-day taken

from a private letter from Constanti-
nople according to w hb h a diver,while
recently engaged in assisting the work
of driving jmes for a new pier at the
Goiuen Horn, on reaching the sea bot-
tom was horrified to finu himself sur-
rounded by the bodies of a number of
men apparently standing upright a-
round him. Upon investigation the
diver discovered that • hey were the
corpses of students, many of whom

were known to him personally, who

were recently arrested by the Turkish
police and afterwards taken out in
boats and drowned in the Ilosphorus
for taking part in the recent disturb-
ances at Stamboul. Ail the bodies had
leaden weights attached to the feet,
whieh kept them erect. The diver
said there were from forty to fifty
bodies hi that sjmt alone.

The annual bicycle show is drawing
larger crowds than ever before. For
the first time, several American bicy-
cle firms are exhibi ting this yea r. Ha rt-
ford. Toledo and C hicago companies
making nice displays. The critics say
the American wheels hfc notable for
their extremely narrow' handle liars
and "skimpy” saddles mid the claim is
made that the Trans-Atlantic ma-
chines are far too light to l>e durable.

According to the Daily News Harper
brothers, of New York are to pay Geo.
Du Manner $50,000 for his next novel,
which is the identical turn which Ben-
jamin Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) re-
ceived for “Endymion.”

Mr. James F. Egan, who wss recent-
ly released from prison after serving
about ten years for his connection
with the dynamite conspiracy of 1884,
sailed for New York on Wednesday on
board the Teutonic, to visit the lead-
ing cities »>f the United States, m order
to obtain aid for the families of the
Irish political prisoners.

The business of “Trilby*’at the Hay-
market continues phenomenal, and is,
without exception, the largest which
the populal Theatre has known in 15
years. A tour of the leading book-
stores in Paternoster row shows that
the large editions of the novel Tril-
by” are now nearly exhausted and etill
larger editions are already in the
press.

In view of the demand it is under-
stood that I>u Manner’s new' novel,
“The Martians” which is already in
the press will lie withheld for a firm
and the story will fitv.t be published
serially in America.

BROOKLYN DAY IN ATLANTA.

Over Twenty Thousand People Visit
the Exposition.

ATLANTA,Ga., Nov. 23.—The dis-
tinguished delegation from the “City
of (.Churches,” which reached Atlanta
by special train yesterday, aided by
their fellow invaders from Gotham,
nn4 twenty thousand enthusiastic citi-
zens united to make Ifrooklny Day at
the Exposition one of the most conspi-
cuously successful of the fail'. /'

The visitors were welcomed by the
mayor of Atlanta, Hon. Porter King,
to whose adderss Mayor Srhiererj, of
Brooklyn, responded.

President Collier extended a saluta-
tion in behalf of the Exposition Com.-
jmny, and Mayor-elect Burster, of
Brooklyn, responded thereto.

A jhjciiiby Will Carlton was read by
Mr. Herr, after which came the oration
of the day by Hon. St. Clair McKelwav,
of the Brooklyn Eagle. Murat llal-
sted, of the Standard-Union, and Wil-
liam Cullen Bryant, of the Times.

The Brooklyn party arrived at the
Exposition soon after 11 o’clock, the
mayor being escorted by troop A,
magnificently mounted on their own
horses. It was a beautiful sight as the
troop drew upon the plaza In front, of
the auditorium and sat with sabres
presented, while the mayor and his
party drove up and alighted from
their eartagesr.
The guests were escorted to the stage

by Mayor King, of Atlanta, President
Collier and Vice-President Puller, of
the Exposition Company, and the visi-
tors were greeted with a national air
from Housa's band as they entered the
auditorium.

the yale-princeton game.

Yale Won in a Great Game by a Score

of 20 to 10.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23, One of the
greatest foot-ball games ever played
on any field took place to-day between
the elevens’ of Yale and Princeton.
Fully 25,000 people w itnessed the con-
test and the enthusiasm increased from
the time the ball was first kicked off,
until time was called at the end of the
second half, when the score stood 20
to 10 in Yale's lovor. The day dawned
bright and clear and was such a one
as to delight the heart of any man who

had ever seen a contest on the gridiron
field.

By the time the game was started
not a vacant seat remained in any of

the grand stands and hardly any stand-
ing room.

The preliminary practice was short
and spirited for both sides and at 2:10
o’clock a coin was flipped which de-
termined which of the Captains should
have the choice of ball or goal.

Captain Thorn won the toss and
chose the eastern goal, giving his rival
the ball. A momentary hush prevailed
as Captain Lea placed the ball at the
centre of the gridiron for the kick off,
and as the leather sailed away over the
heads of the Yale players it became
the point on which all eyes were forced.

The great star player in to-day’s
struggle was the light haired Captain
of the Yale team, and he covered him-
self with glory and won for himself a
name which w ill be repeated with awe
by future generations of football
cranks. The manner in which he
bucked the tiger line was phenominal,
as was his long runs around the end.

Time and again he received the pig
skin from Baird’s punts and advanced
the ball for long gains, and once he
started from the Princeton thirty-five
yard line and carried the ball to a
touch down through the entire Prince-
ton contingent, with practically no in-
terference, Fineke was also a good
ground gainer for Yale and plaved a
steady game at the quarter back posi-
tion. Notwithstanding his lightness
he often succeeded in advancing the
ball with several tiger players liang-
ing upon him. Bass broke throgb the
petition line and secured the leather
on fumble by Lea and made one of the
most brilliant and effective plays of the
game, for he was able to run away
from his pursuers and made a loneli-
down after covering fifty yards. ( Imd-
wiek did some remarkable blocking as
did Rogers ami demons also. Dewitt
was not used to the full extent of his
ability to-day but be did good work for
the son's of Eli when he was tried ami
gained ma ny a- good yard for his side.

Langdon Lea. the captain of the
Tiger ream, put up a plucky fight at
left end during the first half but was
largely handicapped by his weak
shoulder and was forced to give place
to Thompson soon after the second
half ojiened. Rosengarten made a
pretty run of twenty yards after hav-
ing received the bail from a pint and
Armstrong did some good work in
bucking the Yale line.

When Armstrong was forced to re-
tire and Kelly look his place, the spec-
tators were treated to a beautiful
series of plays by Shat comparatively
inexperienced player, for it was large-
ly due to bis efforts that Princeton
was able to score the touch-down
which was made by flaird. Rosengar-
ten had been disqualified for slugging
Louis Hitdiov and Bannard w ere on
the field to take his place. ‘This player
ably supported Kelly, and must re-
ceive part of the credit which Prince-
ton reeehWl for the jjart they took in
rushing the ball from the Yule thrrty-
five-yard line to the touch-down just
mentioned. Thompson, a substitute,
did the best tacklemg of the game for

he got down the field on every kick
and often tackled the receiver of the
ball before he had moved.

The game was remarkably free from
trick plays. The Tigers did trv a dou-
ble pass or two with little avail and
made several short gains of fake kicks
hut aside from this the playing was
straight forward, old fashioned foot
hall with a deal of kicking on the part
of botk teams. Baird made numerous
well played punts for Princeton and
Torne and Jerrems lifted the ball
for Yah- with never-failing accuracy.
Once during the game Thorne at-
tempted to kick a goal from the field
but his attempt failed and the effort
was never rejieated.

The game was considerably delayed
by frequern trivial injuries, but it is t,o
be remarked that the contest was re-
markably free from the ugly feat tires

which characterized much of the play-
ing of last year. Not a Yale man left
the fietld from beginning to finish, and
no serious injuries were received by
the Princeton men who were forced to

retire.
Without doqbt to-day’s contest,

weighed from the spirit of manly
sport, will give an impetus to foot-
ball’s interests and next year ought to
develop some wonderful things for the
science of the game <wj the gridiron of
the dub.

FLAYED IN MUD AND SNOW.

Mich K <n sud Minnesota Universities
Meet on the Gridiron.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 23, Michi-
gan University won a signal triumph
over the University of Minnesota on
the gridiron to-day. While Minnesota
at no time had a chance for winning
out, still tin* Michigan team had to
play for every point they got. The
score was twenty to nothing.

The weather was wet and cold, with
just enough wet snow on the field to
make it slushy anil slippery. The usu-
al lug "push” of students from the Uni-
versity at Ann Arbor were on hand dis-
playing the orange and blue and til-
ling the air with their favorite yells,
and there was no lack of opportunities
for cheering their team.
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Which of the above is the sister of the newly wedded Duchess, cf

Marlborough, and which is an Operative in a

North Carolina Cotton Mill?

ANOTHER LYNCHING LIKELY.

A While Wom n Killed by Negro* s
and Burned In a House.

GREENWOOD, K. (.. Nov. 23. An
untenanted house on W. P. Shirley's
plantation, four miles north of this
place, was burned Thursday night,
with nine hundred bundles of fodder.

Yesterday morning Mr. Shirley
found among the ashes «»f the building
what, he supposed to he the charred
body of a human being and imme-
diately summoned Dr. (’. W. Cason,
who, on examination, pronounced the
remains to lie that of a woman. The
head, arms and lower limbs were en-
tirely consumed by tin* fire, hut suffi-
cient evidence remained to satisfy any
one that the victim was a woman and

that no decomposition had set in

when the fire occurred.
Subsequent inquiry developed the

fact that a white woman in the neigh-
borhood wax missing. Her name is
Nareissa Bagwell.

John Mitelfell and Wash Ware, l>oth
colored, were suspected and arrested
for killing the woman. Ware has
made a statement in which hi* says
that John Mitchell killed her, put her
in the house and set fire to it to cover
up his crime. He also stated that they
would find a satchel belonging to the
dead woman on Mitchell’s premises.
On making search, the satchel was
found, together with a gold beastpia,
both of which were identified as,the
projawly of the dead woman.

The woman is known to lune had
S3O in money oil her person when last
seen. The negro Mitchell was arrested
This morning. He denies any connec-
tion with the crime. The prisoners
were sent to jail at Abbeville this af-

ternoon. An immense crowd is in
town and threats of lynching arc
heard on every hand, but no effort
was made to take the prisoners from

the officers.

KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.

Jealousy Made Fred Banker Bulb a
Mnrderer and a Suicide,

AMSTERDAM. X. Y. .Nov. 23, Fred
Banker aged 2s. went to the home of
Miss (’or* Harrison, of Mechanic street,
in this city to- day and called her to
the door and stabbed her in the throat
with a knife. Miss Harrison wrested
the knife from him, whereujtou he
drew a revolver and shot her twice in
the head and once in the shoulder, in-
flicting fatal wounds. The infuriated
man then picked up the knife anil
drew it across his own throat, inflicting
a terrible gash, from the effects of
which he will prolmhiy die.

Mil* Harrison is 20 years of sige.

Banker had been keeping company
with her for some time, but she be-
came tired of him and his attention,
and was endeavoring to rid herself of
him. He became infuriated on this ac-
count and shot her.

KILLED HER BY ACCIDENT

A Young Man Near Walnut Gove
Shoot* h *e«ro W oman.

¦WALNUT COVE, X. U„ Nov. 23.
(Special.)-- A very sad accident oc-
curred here about 10 o’clock thismorn-
ing. Pink, the 12-year-okl son of Mr.
S. ('. Rierson, while returning from a
hunt passed through the yard of Mr.
Joel .Bill, where (here was a young
negro woman by the name of Branie
at work. Young Rk*rson’» gun was
accidentally discharged while across
his shoulder, the load taking effect in
the young woman’s head, killing her
instantly. The gun on being dis-
charged hit young Rierson in the face,
bruising him slightly.

A SCHOOL TEACHER LYNCHED.

He Was Charged W ith Betraying His
Young Lady Assistant.

SAVANNAH, (in., Nov. 23. A special
from Alley, in Montgomery county,
reports a sensational lynching there
before daylight this morning. Profes-
sor Perdue, a school teacher, was held
prisoners at Ailey in custody of Sheriff
McGreggor on a charge of betraying
Miss Willie Grady, an assistant, in his
school. A mob overpowered the sher-
iff, took Perdue from him and then cut
Perdue’s throat and riddled his face
and body with bullets. Perdue was a
married man, and leaves a wife and
three grown children.

Drowned iu Cumberland River.

NASHVILLE, Tenn„ Nov. 23.—Miss
Nora Work, Thomas Davis and David
Uollum were drowned in the (’umber-

land river at Pond (’reek ferry, twelve
miles from this city. While attempt-
ing to cross the river in a skiff their
boat upset.

CHARGED WITH FRATKACIDE.

Clarence Parks Arreste l i»r Killing

IIis Brother in Wilkes County.

WINSTON, X. ('., Nov. 23. (Special).
Clarence Parks, colored, brother of

Frank Parks, who was run over by the
passenger train near Roaring river
Thursday evening, was arrested and
jailed to-day on a charge of murdering
and placing his brother on tin* railroad
track. The evidence against Clarence
is said to be damaging.

While two young men were out hunt-
ing near Roaring river, Wilkes county,
to-day, one of the hunters’ guns
fired accidentally, killing Alexander
Wright, one of the young men, in-
stantly. Deceased was 22 years old.
and highly respected. The other young
man is almost frantic with grief.

It is stated to-day that if the (’. F. &
Y, V. Rond is sold by sections, the
Southern will buy several sections,
and in this event, the compan.v would
not operate that part of its road from
Stokesdnlc to Rural Hall, but will run
a train from Mount Airy to Winston,
connecting with the Greensboro Train
here and tin* Wilmington train at
Greensboro.

Rev. W. A. Bunch is the new presi-
dent of the North Carolina Method tat
Protestant ( onfereuee.

Thomas Main* and two sons, who
were badly burned in a still-house near
Danbury, are still alive, but they can-
not live. One of the sons is blind, and
the skin is> burned off the other on*

from the waisT down.
A telegram received here to-day an-

nounces the death in Goldsboro last
night of James G. Smith, aged 75
years. The deceased was well known.

Winston shipped over two hundred
thousand pounds of manufactured to-
baeco this week.

A receiver was appointed to-day for
the Elliott Furniture Company, of

Charlotte. The firm’s liabilities are
placed at $20,(100.

While fooling with an old gun to-day
Alexander Wrights, a prominent
young man of Wilkes county, shot and
killed himself.

THE FAILING GOLD RESERVE.

Circle Sam Off*•>*¦• to Pay the freight
Both Wav*.

WASHINGTON,Nov. 23. The Treas-
ury Department to-day,in order to re-
coup m part its failing gold reserve,
to-day took the unusual course of a-
greeing to pay express charges both
ways to persons and corporations for-
warding gold in exchange for other
currency.

Secretary Carlisle, in a circular let-
ter sent to United States sub-treasur-
ers during the afternoon, instructed
them here to receive gold coins in
sums of SSOO, and multiplies thereof
and to pay express charges on the
gold and also on the currency return-
ed in exchange thereof. He also in-
structed the sub- treasurers to receive
light weight gold coin and to ascer-
tain the exact value of such coin and
pay for it at face value less four cents
for each troy grain if such coins are
found to be below standard weight.

1 his is believed to be the second
time in the history of the government
that it has paid express eharges both
on the gold received am. the currency
returned therefor. The only excep-
tion it is said was in 1593 w hen if vv;t?
done in a few instances.

CONST IrUTION AI, CON VEN TION

The Articles 01 the Constitution Read
For <hi* lilrd I irre.

COLUMBIA, S. U., Nov. 23. The Con-
vention to-day was engaged in reading
articles of the constitution the third
time.

Senator Tillman tried to have the
section on lynching amended so that
those engaged in it should be fined
ss,oooand imprisoned until it was paid,
but liis motion failed. The constitu-
tion provides that counties where
lynehings occur shall be subject to
damages of $2,000 to the legal' repre-
sentatives of the lynched person, who
may recover the amount by civil pro-
cess from those engaged in the lynch-
ing.

Delegate Sprott, of Clarendon coun-
ty, died to-day, making the third death
which Inis Occurred among the mem-
bers of the convention.

T he Eastern Field Trial*.
NEWTON, N. (’., Nov. 23. —The sub-

scription stake of the Eastern Club
was concluded to-day .The first was
won by \\. W. Tutis* setter, Minnie T.,
a famous winner; second, X. T. l)e-

--pnuvv’s pointer, Jingo; third, Norvin
T. Harris’ setter, Tony Hoy. The
weather is too warm for good bird
work. The winners of the first anil
second made a competition of a high
order. That of the others, apart from
the matter of ranging, was ordinary, j

1 HE CRIMSON DEFEATED AGAIN

Harvard Goes Down Before Pennsyl-
vania hv a Score ot 1? 1.0 11.

(A MHRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 23. In
one of the grandest and most stub-
bornly fought football games ever wit-
nessed, the plucky Harvard eleven
went down before the sturdy Pennsyl-
vanians on .Soldier’s Field this after-
noon, fighting desperately and gamely
to the last. The score was 17 to 14.

Pennsylvania won on the splendid
kicking of full-back Brooke which the
stiff breeze rendered all too effective
in the second half. Harvard lost pri-
marily through Brower’s two bad
misses of easy kicks for goal, which de-
prived the crimson of tin* fotir points
lacking for victory. But the Harvard
eleven with bitter defeat staring them
in the face, played fiercely until th
very last and even with the wind a-
gainst them in the second half they
rallied and made one of the most mag-
nificent spurts ever seen on the grid-
iron, before which the gritty men
from Philadelphia went like paper. But
Pennsylvania won and won gallantly
and Harvard must again bear the sor-
rows of defeat.

T he crowd was tremendous and the
game was so replete with dramatic in-
cidents that it kept them alternating
between intense silence and a frenzy
of cheering from the first play till the
last.

Long before the game began, the
crowd began to swarm through thi
gates, and when Uaptain Williams and
his sturdy Quaker Eleven ran on the
field there were fully 12,000 people *ur-
rounding the gridiron. Pennsylvania
did not lack for cheering, for nearly
1,200 enthusiastic “rooters” were or
hand to cheer their favorites, and they
kept up their sharp, quick “Penn-syj
va-ni-a,” ringing uncomfortably n
Harvard’s ears from start to finish.

The rtr.rds vv» re alive with color.
The west stand was packed solid with
one living mass of humanity, who
yelled like demons when Harvard
made headway. On the eastern xi<!<
the crimson of Harvard was inl et ir m-
gled with tin red and blue of Pennsyl-
vania, and the cheers of each < iirgi
' ied with the other continuously.

ihe day was fine. The threatenin'.*
clouds ot early morning slowly dis-
persed. and at noon canto the welcome
rays of the sun. The day was cool
perhaps a trifle mild. The giounds
"ere fairly soft, but, owing to tie
splendid care taken by the work,- ; on
the gridiron, were not soggy cn-.n ,>

to prevent a good foothold.
Without detracting from t’u , IT-

torv which was well earned, the ...

van I team held their own at iAiw
stage and outplayed the Quake t s ml:
the time, w ith the one exception o, ;in
kicking department, in this 1 <>. ,

easily excelled.
Brooke made the first five points i t

his team on a pretty goal from tin
field, and his kicking time and rgain
put Harvard far back to the other end
of the gridiron.

The much heralded strength of the
red and blue did not come up to pre-
dictions or else the Harvard eleven fa
exceeded expectations and perhai s it
was a little of both. Harvard wa;
strong to desperation on the defense.
She held Pennsylvania's advance splen-
didly aiul never allowed the visitors to
make steady gains. The centre was
strong and gave the Quakers all tlte;.
wanted. On the ends, too, Harvard
had the best of it, but at the tackle
Wagonhurst and Farrar were more
than a match for Rice and Gould.

Pennsylvania did not develop any ie-

markable interference, though they
tried complicated mass plays on
tackle. The backs were not so sure,
nor did they play as cleanly as did
Harvard’s, but evidently they were the
stronger and heavier set.

ft was a splendid, a fast game, with
little attempt at slugging and dirty
plays. The Pennsylvania centre was
continually stopping Harvard from
putting the ball into play and several
times Referee Pratt gave Harvard
ground for this offense. But it was
deserved and if anything, the officials
were too lenient.

ENTERPRISE AT ENFIELD.

Movement to Establish a Tobacco
Market aud a New Bauk.

SCOTLAND NECK, X. ('., Nov. 23.
(Spend.) Mr. J. T. Smith fell speech-
less on the street this morning, lie
was perfectly well five minutes before
he fell, it is thought he cannot live.

Yesterday R. J. Pope was before the
United States Commissioner at Weldon
for making brandy* without bond. The
ease was heard at Enfield, near Mr.
Pope’s home. Part of the evidence was
taken and the ease was deferred until
the 29th for two witnesses for the gov-
ernment that were not present.

The citizens of Enfield held a meet-
ing this week, looking to the organiza-
tion of a stock company to open a to-
baceo market there next season. Mr.
S. S. Alsop was chairman of the meet-
ing, and committees were appointed to
solicit subscriptions. Also the matter
of establishing a bank there was dis-
cussed.

COLLEGE BUILDING WRECKED

And Four Young F.ady Students Were
Seriously Injured.

YOUNGSTOWN, ()., Nov. 23. -The
South wall of the Poland Union Semi-
nary at Poland fell at noon to-day ser-
iously injuring four young lady stu-
dents. There were thirty-eight, stu-
dents in the building at the time but
being warned by the cracking of the
walls all escaped but four—Miss Axie
Reed, Margaret Reed, Margaret Simons
and Annie Simons. They will proba-
bly recover. The building is a wreck.
It is an old institution and was attend-
ed by Governor McKinley when he was
a boy.

DYNAMITE HIS WEAPON
THE CAPTURE OF FORT PELAYO

BY GENERAL M AXIMO

GOMEZ.

HIS ADVANCE STILL UNCHECKED

He is bow ii ;he Vicinity ol Kant*

Spirit)!)- vv ih a Coßsiderable Force

and the Spanish T roops are Unable
to Check his Advance—The Garrison

At the I ort taken Prisoners and De*
p Bed of their Arms—A Bloody
Fight in Santa Clara District.
HAVANA, Nov. 23.—Details have

been recieved here from Santa Clara
of the capture of Fort Belay o, by Max-
imo Gomez. Gomez may or may not
have been driven across the Zaza riv-
er, as officially stated here. He is un-
doubtedly now in the vicinity of Santa
Spiritus with a considerable force of
men, and seems to be able to elude the
Spanish columns of troops, that were
said to be pursuing him out of that
province and into Puero Principe. Like
Roloff anti other insurgent leaders, Go-
mez has been finding dynamite a very
successful weapon in his warfare, and
it was by its use Fort Pelayo was cap-
tured.

The Fort, however, is only a small,
wooden affair, garrisoned by forty
soldiers and designed to protect the
passage of the river at Pelayo. The
place was surrounded by insurgents
and the garrison was summoned to
surrender; but it refused to do so. The.
insurgents then retired and soon after-
wards, a dynamite bomb was hurled
into the Fort and exploded with a loud
report, which so alarmed the soldiers,
that they surrendered. The amount of
damage done by the bomb is not
known, and it is understood that no-
body was killed.

The soldiers w ho formed part of live
garrison, have arrived at Santa Spirit-
us after having been deprived by the,
insurgents of their arms and anununi-

I tion. The whereabouts of the remain-
der of the garrison is not know n. There
is a report current, that the garrison
surrendered before the bomb was
thrown, simply when Gomez threat-
ened to have dynamite thrown into
the Fort, in official circles, this second
version of the affair is not believed,
but it is understood that if the officer
who commanded for Pelayo reaches
Kanta Spiritus in safety lie will be
promptly tried by Court Martini, in
which ease, it is believed, he will lie .

made an example of.
i 111’ Du Uum/il in ut li. V iiUivJ 10l ighfc

in the district of Santa Clara, a num-
ber of bands of insurgents. The insurg-
ents left dead on the field their chief.
More of the insurgents were, killed.

THE GRe.AT WAR GOVERNOR.

Dr. Battle Talks to U.iber-ity Stn-
ib ms About Vaiicr*.

CHAPEL HILL, X. ('., Nov. 23.
(S^ieela.l) —All tastes have been .suited
in the hapjjenings of the weed , such
have been their variety.

Last night, on invitation to give a
“popular lee tore” on Vance, Dr N. P.
Battle out shone himsejf ir an off-
hand address. The appreciative au-
dience was highly please i with his
pictures of the life of tliis great ( ;:ro-
linian. Jhe different periods of the
“war governors,” xtaiexnmn service
were aptly illust rated by anecdotesand
reminiscences. The proceeds are de-
voted to the \ anee monument fund.

Rev. John M. Rose, D. I)., of Morgan-
ton, arrived on the noon train and will
on invitation of the Young Men’s
Christian Association preach the
monthly union sermon.

The first annual statement of the
Co-operative Society is gratifying. It
was organized a, year apo hv the’ stu-
dents to save mom c in the purchase
of books and ath :eti • goods. The total
business Inis amounted to 55.28C.7u; of
this $2,100.00 was Tor dry goods, sta-
tionery, etc.; $3,180 being the
amount for nooks sold to the students.
The total profits have been $341.87.The
ret profits paying clerk hire (one stu-
dent who gave-¦small part of his time
to it) are $22353. The societr sells
strictly for cash to all alike. Il has
fourteen members and ai its an mil
meeting next Tuesday a dividt >id of
$76.50 xvill Ih* declaim!.

Students here bought books and
goods at a closer figjre and the price
of books have been reduced fully 5 per
cent.

Richard the UT. was the ionic at the
Shakespeare eiuo. Dr. Tlio.s. Hume prer
siding. Thoughtful papers wore.read
by Messrs. Allsbrook, Webb, Jenkins
aiul Carr. Mr. Canada’s paper was read
by the president. These papers and dis-

-1 missions are special literary treats to
students and villagers alike...

The more scientific inclined wore
found at the Elisha Mitchell Society,
where Prof. Xitze read a paper on the
“Gold Production of North Carolina,”
and Dr. Whitehead gave a paper on
“Internal Secretions, the function of
the Pancreas,” etc.
It is gratifying that gynmrywm prac-

tice and tracit athletics arc,.receiving
1 more and more attention. A track is
being surveyed aud will* soon be
graded for walking and running con-
tests. !( will l> > .1 gift b\ 'am of the
students.

Funeral ot »)*e Portugese Minister.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 223. Funeral

services oxer the remains of Senhor
Thedim, the late Portugese minister,
took place this morning at St. Mat-
thews Catholic church in this city. Af-
ter the service, the remains were re- _

moved to Mount Olivet Cemetery,
w here they were placed in a receiving
vault to await the, sailing of the
steamship Bourgogne from New York,

'

on which they will be transported to
Lisbon.


